Clay
Suitable clay material is reused for embankment material on local projects.

Top Soil
Clean topsoil is used as vegetative soils for project sites that are slim in excavated topsoil.

Concrete
Concrete is crushed and available for use as backfill and road materials.

D. Construction owners are proud to be partners in CCDD, LLC.

Clean Construction debris recycling conserves raw materials by using what has already been mined or excavated.

Construction recycling reduces the carbon footprint by saving energy associated with raw material extraction and saves space on our planet by reducing landfill space.

The remaining material is used for fill on an abandoned rock quarry.

Chicago Street CCDD, LLC is permitted to accept clean soil as well as asphalt, broken concrete (no rebar), brick, CMU, and clean soil materials. EPA Forms LPC 662 or LPC 663 are required to dump at Chicago Street CCDD, LLC.